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About this resource
The Agency for Clinical Innovation (ACI) produced this resource to direct NSW Health
clinicians to appropriate high-quality clinical genomic information for patients/consumers,
general practitioners and non-genomic health practitioners.
The resources have been recommended by NSW Health clinical genomics health
practitioners.
The ACI Clinical Genetics Network thanks those involved with reviewing and compiling this
information, particularly the NSW Health Centre for Genetics Education, the Garvan
Institute of Medical Research’s Kinghorn Centre for Clinical Genomics, Melbourne
Genomics and Australian Genomics.
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Clinical genomic information for consumers
NSW clinical genomic services use a shared decision-making model when providing patients with
information. Genomic clinicians and patients work together to select appropriate information based
on the clinical evidence and the patient’s informed preferences.
There appears to be a vast difference between the information that the wider Australian public
wants in relation to genomics*(i.e. ancestry and genealogy), what information is available
worldwide†, and what information an individual patient of a genomic service wants (i.e. information
and support specific to his/her genetic condition).‡
At present, NSW clinical genomic services predominantly use the NSW Health Centre for Genetics
Education factsheets and link patients to with support groups (including Facebook support groups).
Multimedia educational resources are also used, but the majority of these are specific to a
condition or test.
According to the Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care, 60% of people in
Australia have low health literacy, meaning that they don’t have the knowledge to find, understand
and use information about their health and healthcare. Health organisations seeking to produce
genomic patient information need to take into account the low health literacy of Australians and
consumer information seeking behaviour (e.g. consumers’ tendency to source information from the
internet).

*

Genioz Study, available at https://www.genioz.net.au
Australian Genomics: Genomics in the Community Project, Landscape Analysis Report, Available at:
https://www.australiangenomics.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/5-ag-products-genomics-in-the-community_landscape-analysis.pdf
‡ ‘Australian Patients and Families perspectives on Genome Sequencing: Report and Family Charter, available at
http://www.geneticalliance.org.au/cmsAdmin/uploads/genetic-alliance-genome-sequencing-report-final.pdf
†
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NSW Health Centre for Genetics Education
The Centre for Genetics Education is a state-wide education service for health professionals who
are non-genetics trained. It is dedicated to providing this audience with the skills and knowledge to
manage the impact of genetic and genomic technologies on their practice.
The centre’s educational activities aim to promote appropriate and equitable access to genetic
services for the people of NSW. It provides fact sheets, resources, training modules and a national
database of genetics services and support groups.

NSW Health Literacy Hub
The NSW Health Literacy Hub is an initiative of Western Sydney Local Health District in
collaboration with the University of Sydney.
The Hub refers to health literacy as a person’s ability to find, understand and use information to
make decisions about their health.
The recommended tool to use when providing written information to consumers is the ACSQHC
Health Literacy Fact Sheet 4: Writing health information for consumers. The Hub also
recommends the following tools when providing consumer with questions to ask about their care:


Healthdirect question builder



Choose Wisely 5 questions to ask your doctor

The three main policy and framework areas have been developed by the Australian Commission
for Safety and Quality in Health Care (ACSQHC), the NSW Clinical Excellence Commission and
the NSW Agency for Clinical Innovation.

Genetic Alliance Australia
Genetic Alliance Australia is a registered charity that provides peer support and information for
individuals and families affected by rare genetic conditions and disease(s).
In 2016, Australian Patients’ and Families’ Perspectives on Genome Sequencing: Report and
Family Charter was published. This report has an abundance of information on how patients
source and access information on genomics in general. It reported that over 50% of patients’
source information via the internet. This is concerning, because it is well known that at face value
internet accuracy is both biased and questionable, and patients accessing ‘trusted sources’ is hit or
miss.
The other point of connection for patients is support groups, especially online support groups via
Facebook. The report noted that patients see this as a trusted source for relevant information
relevant.
The report recommended:


a shared decision-making model approach to information where healthcare professionals
acknowledge a patient’s search for information and assist him/her in sourcing accurate and
appropriate information



information needs to be available in clear, easy to access formats and translated into
different languages



resources should be adaptable for people with disability.
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Genioz (Genomics: National Insights of Australians)
Genioz was a three-year study aimed at investigating the Australian public's expectations of
personal genomics. It’s a collation of what more than 3000 Australians told the Genioz researchers
about their views of online DNA tests.
The results showed that testing for ancestry/genealogy was the most common online personal
genomic testing, reflecting the increased promotion of these tests in Australia. Some respondents
reported downloading their raw data for further interpretation through third party websites for
genealogical and health-related information.
Overall, participants preferred to approach independent healthcare professionals when seeking
help to understand personal genomic testing and test results. In response, community resources
were developed to assist consumers considering what is important to them if and when they decide
to order a personal genomic test or online DNA test.

Genomics in the Community project (joint initiative of Australian Genomics and
Australian patient advocacy organisations)
The Genomics in the Community project aims to develop interesting and accessible information for
the public on genomics and genomic testing.
Part of the project was to complete a landscape analysis mapping the availability of genomic
information materials worldwide and to assess the quality and content of these information
materials.
The analysis found that while few materials were identified that focus on genomics and genomic
testing, there were many materials about genetics and genetic testing, some of which could be
adapted for a genomic context.
Materials relating to genomics and implications for insurance and data privacy are lacking and
existing resources likely differ across countries. These topics could be addressed in new materials
for the Australian context.
The Genomic information for you and your family website was developed from this initiative to
provide genomic information for patients and their families.
The ACI Clinical Genomics Network has developed a patient brochure ‘Privacy leaflet for patients
of NSW Health Genetics Services’ for genetic data privacy within NSW Clinical Genomic Services.
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Resources for patients/consumers
Organisation and resource

Description

Web link

NSW Health Centre
for Genetics
Education

Information for patients and families about
the impact genetics can have on health,
including information on genetic
conditions, cancer in the family, planning
for pregnancy or pregnant women and
genetic services in Australia

https://www.genetics.edu.au

Genomics in the
Community
(Australian
Genomics)

Genomic information for individuals and
families

https://www.genomicsinfo.org.
au

Making sense of
online DNA testing
(Genioz)

Community resource designed to assist
consumers in thinking about what is
important to if/when deciding to order a
personal genomic test/online DNA test

https://www.genioz.net.au/pag
e/community-resources

iPrevent
(Peter MacCallum
Cancer Centre)

People with a family history of cancer can
download a personalised report that they
can discuss with a doctor. Not for invasive
breast cancer or ductal carcinoma in situ
(DCIS)

https://www.petermac.org/ipre
vent

Prenatal Screening
Prenatal screening for chromosomal and
(Royal Australian &
genetic conditions
New Zealand College
of Obstetricians and
Gynaecologists
(RANZCOG))

https://www.ranzcog.edu.au/
Womens-Health/PatientInformation-Guides/PatientInformation-Pamphlets

Genetics Home
Consumer-friendly information about the
Reference
effects of genetic variation on human
(US National Library) health

https://ghr.nlm.nih.gov

Multimedia resources
The below resources have been developed in association with NSW Health genomic clinicians.
Autosomal
Recessive Video (3
mins)
(Hunter New England
Kids Health)

Autosomal recessive is when healthy
carrier parents have a 25% chance of
having a child affected with a particular
genetic condition

Autosomal Dominant What are autosomal dominant conditions?
Video (3 mins)
How do they arise and what does it mean
(University College
for the affected person's children?
Dublin Medicine)

https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=Nv6qUsKYodA&t=35s

https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=yANF0bxHpzU

Support groups
There are many patient and family genetic support groups available on various topics. Genetic
Alliance Australia connects families and individuals affected by the same (or similar) genetic
condition and provides information about relevant support groups both nationally and
internationally.
The alliance also deals with enquiries about services and facilitates ongoing support for individuals,
families, health professionals and other interested groups. It has an extensive rare disease
database representing 1400 conditions and more than 3500 individuals and families affected by
genetic conditions.
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Resources for general practitioners
Organisation and resource

Description

Web link

Genomics in General
Practice

Short, practical summaries with key
information that a GP might need to
manage common genetic conditions
and issues of testing in primary care

https://www.racgp.org.au/clini
cal-resources/clinicalguidelines/key-racgpguidelines/view-all-racgpguidelines/genomics-ingeneral-practice

HealthPathways
Medical
+Genetics
+ Assessing Genetic Risk
+ Common Genetic
Conditions
+ Familial Cancer Options
+ Pregnancy Genetics
+ Genetics Referrals

Online local health information portal
for GPs in NSW to use within patient
consultations. It is collaboration
between a Primary Health Network
and NSW Local Health Districts
(LHDs)

https://www.ciap.health.nsw.g
ov.au/specialty-guides/nswhealthpathways.html

NSW Health Centre for
genetics Education

Resources for GPs, particularly
reproductive carrier screening,
cancer in the family, prenatal testing
and genetic testing

https://www.genetics.edu.au/g
eneral-practitioners

Preconception and antenatal
carrier screening for genetic
conditions: The critical role
of general practitioners
(Australian Journal of
General Practice)

GPs are crucial to carrier screening
programs. The best time for
screening is prior to pregnancy, so
that all reproductive options are
available. GPs are the health
professionals most likely to see
individuals and couples prior to
pregnancy

https://www1.racgp.org.au/ajg
p/2019/march/preconceptionand-antenatal-carrierscreening-for

General Practitioner Referral Advice for referral to a family cancer
Guidelines for Cancer
clinic for genetic counselling and risk
Genetics Assessment
management advice
(Cancer Institute NSW)

https://www.eviq.org.au/cance
r-genetics/adult/referralguidelines/1147-generalpractitioner-referralguidelines-for

Cancer Australia
(Australian Government)

https://canceraustralia.gov.au/
clinical-bestpractice/gynaecologicalcancers/fra-boc/evaluate

Familial risk assessment for breast
and ovarian Cancer
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Education resources for genomics in general practice
Organisation and resource

Description

Web link

First Trimester Screening
eLearning module for GPs
(NSW Health Centre for
Genetics Education &
RACGP)

Assist GPs develop skills and
strategies to facilitate discussion with
women and their partners regarding
combined first trimester screening

https://www.genetics.edu.au/h
ealth-professionals/onlinelearning/first-trimesterlearning-module

GP Current Practice and
Education Needs in
Genomics
(Australian Genomics Health
Alliance)

National project conducted by
www.australiangenomics.org.
Australian Genomics & NSW Centre au/resources/publications/rep
for Genetics Education into GPs
orts
current practice and education needs
in relation to genomics

Genetics Refresher for GPs Online resource covers foundations
(Kinghorn Centre for Clinical of genetics such as variant types and
Genomics)
inheritance patterns. An optional
primer for the Navigating genomic
testing in primary care e-learning
module

https://www.garvan.org.au/res
earch/kinghorn-centre-forclinical-genomics/learn-aboutgenomics/for-gp/geneticsrefresher-1

Navigating genomic testing
in primary care
(ThinkGP and the Kinghorn
Centre for Clinical
Genomics)

This 1.5 hour RACGP and ACRRM
accredited module aims to increase
knowledge on genomic testing and
help GPs to support their patients
through the genomic testing process

https://thinkgp.com.au/educati
on/navigating-genomictesting-primary-care

Effective use of genomic
testing in primary care
(ThinkGP and the Kinghorn
Centre for Clinical
Genomics)

Clinical geneticist Lisa Ewans and
https://thinkgp.com.au/video/e
genetic counsellor Mary-Anne Young ffective-use-genomic-testingdiscuss important issues for GPs
primary-care
around genomic testing
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Resources for clinicians
The following resources are recommended by NSW Health clinical genomics health practitioners
for non-genetic health practitioners.
Thank you to Melbourne Genomics§ for providing some of the following information.
Organisation and resource

§

Description

Web link

Genetics Home Reference A directory of genetic conditions
(U.S. National Library)
searchable by condition, gene or
chromosome, with links to readable
explanations on human genetics

https://ghr.nlm.nih.gov

Gene Reviews
International resource for clinicians,
(National Centre for
provides clinically relevant and
Biotechnology Information) medically actionable information for
many inherited conditions

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/b
ooks/NBK1116

eviQ
(Cancer Institute NSW)

Information on inherited cancers, with https://www.eviq.org.au
patient factsheets

Unique
(Rare Chromosome
Disorder Support Group,
UK)

Guides and databases of
chromosomal disorders. Search the
genotype database for information
and links to cytogenetics, array or
sequencing data/results

https://www.rarechromo.org/di
sorder-guides

Management of Genetic
Syndromes, Third Edition

Medical management of common
genetic syndromes

Textbook
Cassidy S & Allanson JE
(2010) Management of
Genetic Syndromes, 3rd
Edition

Gardner and Sutherland's Reference for health professionals
Chromosome
who encounter patients and families
Abnormalities and Genetic with chromosome abnormalities
Counseling

Textbook
McKinlay Gardner RJ & Amor
DJ (2018) Gardner and
Sutherland's Chromosome
Abnormalities and Genetic
Counseling 5th Edition, Oxford
University Press

Oxford Desk Reference
Clinical Genetics and
Genomics

Textbook
Firth HV & Hurst JA (2017)
Oxford Desk Reference
Clinical Genetics and
Genomics, Oxford University
Press

Quick reference guide that covers the
process of diagnosis, investigation,
management, and counselling for
genetic patients

Melbourne Genomics Health Alliance, Databases and online resources for clinical genomics and interpreting reports.
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Other resources of interest
Organisation and resource
Australian Genetic Heart
Disease Registry
(Centenary Institute)

Description

Web link

Registry for patients with genetic
heart disease

https://www.heartregistry.org.
au
Patient information sheets
available at
https://www.heartregistry.org.
au/patients-families/geneticheart-diseases

FaceMatch
Using face matching technology to
(Hunter New England Kids help find a diagnosis for people with
Health)
intellectual disability

http://www.hnekidshealth.nsw.
gov.au/site/facematch

GenIDA – Genetically
determined Intellectual
Disabilities and Autism
Spectrum Disorders

Information for patients, families and
professionals on intellectual
disabilities and/or autism spectrum
disorders. Detailed phenotypic data
collected and resource information
about a disorder from families –
GenIDA

https://genida.unistra.fr

Human Disease Genes
website series
(Radboud University
Medical Center, University
of Washington and the
University of Adelaide)

Collect and provide the clinical
consequences of novel variants in
the human genome. Links to
GenIDA. Detailed phenotypic data
collected and resource information
about a disorder from clinicians

https://humandiseasegenes.nl
/adopt-a-gene

GeneMatcher

Connects clinicians and researchers
from around the world who share an
interest in the same gene/s

https://www.genematcher.org

Greenwood Genetic
Counselling Aids
(Greenwood Genetic
Center)

Genetic counselling aids for
counsellors, physicians, educators
and other genetic healthcare
professionals for patient education
and student instruction. (App for
$54.99, also available in CD format
and printed)

https://www.ggc.org/in-thenews/new-genetic-counselingaids-now-available

PanelApp
(Genomics England)

A crowdsourcing tool to allow gene
panels to be shared, downloaded,
viewed and evaluated by the
scientific community

https://panelapp.genomicseng
land.co.uk

Understanding Genomics
(Genomics England)

Find out about genomics in
infographics and videos

https://www.genomicsengland
.co.uk/understandinggenomics
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Education resources
Organisation and resource
Clinical Genomics for
Physicians
(Royal Australasian
College of Physicians)

Description

Web link

An e-learning module for use as a
https://elearning.racp.edu.au/c
'refresher' on genomics, a good basic ourse/search.php?search=gen
guide on genomics for physicians
omic

Genomics in Clinical
Genomics Masters units and courses
Practice – GMED5001
at Sydney University. Ratified by the
(The University of Sydney) RACP for genetics trainees as
required coursework in
genetics/genomics.

https://sydney.edu.au/courses
/units-ofstudy/2019/gmed/gmed5001.h
tml

Clinical Genomics
Research Resource
(NSW Health Centre for
Genetics Education &
Kinghorn Centre for
Clinical Genomics)

Introduces clinicians and clinicianhttps://www.genetics.edu.au/g
researchers to genomics research
enomic
and to familiarise researchers and
reviewers with key considerations for
conducting clinical genomics
research

Genetic Counselling
(University of Technology
Sydney)

Online module about the past present https://open.uts.edu.au/geneti
and future of genetic counselling
ccounselling.html

Genomics: Where Does It
Fit in Healthcare?
(University of Technology
Sydney)

Online module on the way genomics
is contributing to and impacting on
medical science

Genomics Education
Programme
(National Health Service
UK)

Genomics education and training for https://www.genomicseducatio
the health workforce via online
n.hee.nhs.uk/education
courses, core concepts, clinical
resources, teaching resources,
videos and podcasts. Free for NHS &
Universities or £10 per year for
others

Genomic Results to
Patients
(100,000 Genomes
Project)

New guide for clinicians feeding back https://www.genomicseducatio
genomic results
n.hee.nhs.uk/news/newguide-for-clinicians-feedingback-genomic-results

Guide to Interpreting
Genomic Reports: A
Genomics Toolkit
(Clinical Sequencing
Exploratory Research)

A guide to genomic test results for
non-genetics providers

https://www.ashg.org/educatio
n/csertoolkit/index.html

ASHG Education for
Genetics Professionals
(American Society of
Human Genetics)

Educational material for human
genetics specialists

https://www.ashg.org/educatio
n/genetics_professionals.shtm
l

Genomics Competency
and Curricular Resources
(National Human Genome
Research Institute)

Essential genomics competencies,
practice guidelines, and curricular
resources for a variety of health
professions

https://www.genome.gov/ForHealthProfessionals/Competencyand-Curricular-Resources
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Resources for genomic clinicians
Most health practitioners do not need a detailed understanding of the following databases, they are
listed to help users appreciate the nature of the data used for variant interpretation.
Thank you to Melbourne Genomics** for providing most of the following information.

Databases of human genomic variants and tools for variant interpretation
Databases used by variant curators to gather information, interpret and classify genomic variants
which can be seen on genomic reports.
Organisation and resource

Description

Web link

ClinVar
Relationships between
(National Centre for
variants and phenotypes,
Biotechnology Information) with supporting evidence.
Human variants – common
variants – polymorphisms
(SNPs) and disease-related
The Human Gene
variants
Mutation Database
(HGMD)
(Institute of Molecular
Genetics Cardiff)

www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/clinvar

dbSNP
(National Centre for
Biotechnology Information)

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/SNP

VarSome

https://varsome.com

http://www.hgmd.org

Gene level databases
Online Mendelian
Details of genes and
Inheritance in Man (OMIM) phenotypes with references
(Johns Hopkins University) for clinical cases and
research studies

www.omim.org

GeneCards

http://www.genecards.org

Population databases
gnomAD
(Broad Institute)

ExAC
(Broad Institute)
1000 Genomes
(National Centre for
Biotechnology Information)

**

Exome and genome
sequencing data from a
wide variety of large-scale
sequencing projects;
>125,000 exome and
>15,000 whole genomes in
gnomAD; >60,000 exomes
in ExAC

http://gnomad.broadinstitute.org

http://exac.broadinstitute.org
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/variation/to
ols/1000genomes

Melbourne Genomics Health Alliance, Databases and online resources for clinical genomics and interpreting reports.
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In-silico analysis tools
Computational algorithms for variant analysis, to predict the effect of an amino acid change on the protein.
MutationTaster

Sorting Intolerant From
Tolerant (SIFT)

Predict effect of a DNA
http://www.mutationtaster.org
variant on the protein
product, whether an amino
acid substitution affects
protein function. Assess
https://sift.bii.a-star.edu.sg
disease-causing potential of
variants

PolyPhen2

http://genetics.bwh.harvard.edu/pph2

Combined Annotation
Dependent Depletion
(CADD)
(University of Washington
& Berlin Institute of Health)

http://cadd.gs.washington.edu/score

Protein Variation Effect
Analyzer (PROVEAN)
(J.Craig Venter Institute)

http://provean.jcvi.org/index.php

Conservation
Compares human sequence and variants to other species.
Genome Browser
(University of California
Santa Cruz Genomics
Institute)
100 Vertebrates

Aligns human sequence to
other species to determine
whether the sequence stays
the same (conserved). If
sequence stays the same
through evolution (i.e.
conserved), it’s likely to be
essential for the protein
function

http://genome.ucsc.edu

https://hpcwebapps.cit.nih.gov/eyebrow
se/cgibin/hgc?hgsid=2946149_epusxsctBn0
a66Rvcnbcy023tJPB&c=chr21&l=3302
1622&r=33051544&o=33021622&t=33
051544&g=phyloP100wayAll&i=phyloP
100wayAll

Protein domain
Variants in structural or functional domains can affect protein folding, cellular location and function.
DECIPHER (protein)
(Wellcome Sanger
Institute)
Protein Data Bank
(Research Collaboration
for Structural
Bioinformatics)

Location of variant in context https://decipher.sanger.ac.uk/gene/KM
of protein sequence and 3D T2D#overview/protein-info
shape to help predict the
effect of a variant on
structure and function
https://www.rcsb.org

UniProt
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Nomenclature
Genetics home reference
(GHR)
(US National Library of
Medicine)
HGNC Gene aliases
(HUGO Gene
Nomenclature Committee
(HUGC))

Genes, variants and
proteins can have different
names. Guidelines for
standardisation are set by
the Human Genome
Organisation (HUGO) and
the National Centre for
Biotechnology Information
(NCBI)

NCBI International Protein
Nomenclature Guidelines
(National Centre for
Biotechnology Information)

https://ghr.nlm.nih.gov/about/genenames-symbols

https://www.genenames.org

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genome/d
oc/internatprot_nomenguide

Disease-specific databases
Deafness Variation
Database
(University of Iowa
Molecular Otolaryngology
and Renal Research
Laboratories (MORL))

Deafness

Connexin-deafness

http://deafnessvariationdatabase.org

http://davinci.crg.es/deafness

RettBASE
(Children’s Hospital
Westmead)

Rhett Syndrome

http://mecp2.chw.edu.au

Polycystic Kidney
Database (PKDB)
(PKD Foundation)

Polycystic kidneys

http://pkdb.mayo.edu

Cystic Fibrosis Mutation
Database
(Hospital for Sick Children
in Toronto)

Cystic fibrosis

http://www.genet.sickkids.on.ca/cftr/ap
p

Inherited Peripheral
Neuropathies Mutation
Database (IPNMDB)

Peripheral neuropathies

http://www.molgen.ua.ac.be/CMTMutat
ions

International Union of
Immunological Societies
(IUIS)

Immunological conditions

J Clin Immunol (2018) 38:129–143
https://doi.org/10.1007/s10875-0170465-8
J Clin Immunol (2018) 38:96–128
https://doi.org/10.1007/s10875-0170464-9
PID Phenotypical Diagnosis app.
Download the app from Apple or
Google Playstore

The registry of Hereditary
Auto-inflammatory
Disorders Mutations
(Infevers)

Auto-inflammatory disorders https://infevers.umai-montpellier.fr/web
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